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ABSTRACT

Seasonal changes in grass cover impact the generation of surface runoff due to the effects of grass roots on

soil hydrologic properties and processes (i.e., infiltration). Using a rainfall simulator in a grass field site, we

broadly investigated the influence of different initial conditions of soil moisture and grass growth stages on

rainfall–runoff transformations. To parameterize the stages of grass growth, we used the height of the veg-

etation hveg, which is related to the leaf area index. Surprisingly, typical characteristics of runoff formation

(peak flow and time to peak flow) were conditioned mainly by hveg. The runoff coefficient decreased about

40%when grass reached its maximum growth and was inversely and significantly related to the height of grass

in general. Using the rainfall simulator experiments, we estimated the saturated soil hydraulic conductivity

ks, a key parameter of infiltration models. We found strong relationships between ks and hveg when the Philip

infiltrationmodel was used, and we proposed a linear relationship between ks and hveg, making ks vary in time

with grass growth (i.e., hveg).We compared predictions of hydrologicmodels at plot scale using ks varyingwith

grass growth with predictions using a constant ks, as hydrological models commonly assume. Neglecting ks
variability with grass growth can lead to errors up to 100% in surface runoff predictions at an event time scale

and up to 87% at a monthly time scale. Ecohydrological models for runoff predictions should take into

account the influence of grass growth dynamics on soil infiltration parameters.

1. Introduction

Grass species are common to all continents except

Antarctica, and grasslands cover approximately 26% of

terrestrial area globally (Foley et al. 2011; Obermeier

et al. 2016). Seasonal changes in grass cover are known

to impact the interception of precipitation (Burgy and

Pomeroy 1958; McMillan and Burgy 1960; Crouse et al.

1966), but they may also impact the generation of sur-

face runoff due to the effects of grass on soil hydrolog-

ical properties (Gutierrez andHernandez 1996). Indeed,

vegetation cover not only intercepts raindrops but also

prevents surface sealing, and grass root holes can gen-

erate macropores and interpedal soil space that increase

the local conductivity of water and allow for the escape

of air (Dunne et al. 1991; Angers and Caron 1998).

Vegetation growth contributes to the formation of pores

by roots that exert compressive and shear stresses on

soil, and roots may enhance soil permeability and in-

filtration capacity by developing macropore systems

that offer preferential directions for water infiltration

(Angers and Caron 1998). The effect of grass growth on

soil infiltration and, therefore, on surface runoff, has

been incompletely quantified to date.

Field-based evaluations of rainfall–runoff transfor-

mations are the first step to quantify this effect. Rainfall

simulators are the state-of-the-art method (Foster et al.

2000; Rulli et al. 2006; Leitinger et al. 2010; Wilson et al.

2014). Only a few rainfall simulator-based efforts have

investigated the effect of grass seasonality on surface

runoff. While Cerdà (1996) and Leitinger et al. (2010)

detected no changes in surface runoff with grass growth

due to the low simulated surface runoff in the predom-

inantly sandy soils of their experiments, Gutierrez and

Hernandez (1996), as expected, observed less surface

runoff with more-grown grass using a drip-type rainfall

simulator in silty clay loam soils of NewMexico (United

States) semiarid rangeland. However, Gutierrez andCorresponding author: Nicola Montaldo, nmontaldo@unica.it
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Hernandez (1996) also used a small rainfall simulator

(1-m2 area) and low rain intensity (13.75mmh21) on a

patchy grassland, so further investigations are needed

with larger, more representative rainfall simulators (Sharpley

and Keinman 2003; Wilson et al. 2014; Mayerhofer

et al. 2017), in which plot sizes should be .10–50m2

(Schindler Wildhaber et al. 2012) in order to reduce

side effects and increase the accuracy of runoff coeffi-

cient estimates, and with higher rainfall intensities on

more uniform grass fields. In this regard, we propose to

use the Wilson et al. (2014) rainfall simulator with

larger area (;16m2) and higher rainfall intensity (up to

62mmh21) to definitively evaluate the effects of grass

growth on surface runoff.

The effects of grass growth on surface runoff genera-

tion may have implications for hydrologic modeling,

since grass growth changes soil’s hydrological properties

and, therefore, soil model parameters. Soil parameters

of common infiltration models (e.g., Philip 1957; Horton

1933, 1939; Green and Ampt 1911) are usually main-

tained constant over a year (Bormann and Klaassen

2008). Ecohydrologic models, which couple hydrologic

and vegetation dynamic models to account mainly for

the dynamic effects of vegetation on evapotranspira-

tion and rainfall interception, have been developed in

recent decades (e.g., Nouvellon et al. 2000; Arora 2003;

Montaldo et al. 2005, 2008), but these have not yet

considered the dynamic effects of vegetation on infil-

tration modeling. Infiltration model parameters are

related to hydrological properties of soil, which are

potentially affected by seasonal changes in vegetation

due to the effects of vegetation growth, more specifi-

cally root growth and throughfall dispersion, on soil

porosity and permeability. Infiltration parameters may

change across the year following the seasonality of

grass growth. Among infiltration model parameters,

saturated hydraulic conductivity ks is the widely rec-

ognized key parameter (Kabat et al. 1997; Albertson

and Kiely 2001; Montaldo et al. 2003), so we focus our

analysis on that soil parameter.

While several field experiments investigated the ef-

fects of grass cover on infiltration for plots with the same

soil type but with different grass cover (Dadkhah and

Gifford 1980; Dunne et al. 1991; Kato et al. 2009;

Podwojewski et al. 2011), and Dunne et al. (2011) did

not find any correlation between infiltration and the

increasing grass on a short period (35 days) in southern

Kenya, no evaluation of the effect of seasonal grass

cover changes on soil model parameters at the same site

has ever been made using rainfall simulator-based

field experiments. A few, contrasting field experi-

ments have investigated the sensitivity of ks to vege-

tation growth using the constant-head method for

infiltration. Bormann and Klaassen (2008), as expected,

estimated that soil bulk density decreases during the

plant-growth season in several fields (two with grass) of

North Germany and, accordingly, that ks increases ‘‘due

to an increasing soil aggregation and an increasing den-

sity of continuous macropores’’ (Bormann and Klaassen

2008). By contrast, Hu et al. (2012) confirmed that

ks varies seasonally in a bunge needlegrass Chinese

transect, but the highest values were obtained in March

(at the start of the growing season), decreasing until

October, due to the high rainfall contribution between

June and October with soils undergoing frequent wet-

ting and drying processes to produce increasing surface

soil sealing by raindrops. Recently, Gadi et al. (2017),

using the constant-head method, investigated the spatial

and temporal variability of the hydraulic conductivity

in a mixed grass area, and they estimated an increase of

up to an order of magnitude in the hydraulic conduc-

tivity when vegetation density increased during one

growing season (from January to June). However, Gadi

et al. (2017) did not investigate hydraulic conductivity

behavior in different seasons and years and did not use a

rainfall simulator. Indeed, compared to the constant-

headmethod for infiltration, rainfall simulators estimate

rainfall–runoff transformations more fully and realisti-

cally at the field plot scale.Wilson et al. (2014) showed it

is possible to use the results of rainfall simulator ex-

periments to estimate ks in the Philip infiltration model.

Starting from Wilson et al.’s (2014) approach, we

evaluated the impact of grass growth on ks, repeating

rainfall simulator experiments at different stages of

grass growth, estimating ks for each. Note that vege-

tation growth may also impact hydraulic roughness

parameters for runoff propagation, but this study is

limited to plot-scale effects rather than basin-scale

hydrological processes.

This work addresses the following objectives: 1) to

quantify the effect of grass growth on surface runoff

using a rainfall simulator to estimate rainfall–runoff

transformation; 2) to evaluate the effects of grass

growth on a key parameter in the infiltration model, ks,

and estimate its variability with grass growth; and 3) to

identify the relevance of using ks that varies with grass

growth in surface runoff predictions of hydrologic

models at plot spatial scale and at the event and

monthly time scales, which are typical time scales for

the design of flood protection and water resources

planning.

To this end, we used the Wilson et al. (2014) rainfall

simulator on a grass field in the center of Sardinia (Italy)

during different stages of the grass life cycle. Corona

et al. (2013) and Wilson et al. (2014) demonstrated that

the rainfall simulator system generates highly accurate
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rainfall fields (area ; 16m2). Using the results of the

rainfall simulator experiments for several conditions of

grass growth, we investigated the effects of grass growth

on runoff generation. We estimated ks following the

Wilson et al. (2014) approach using the common Philip

infiltration model, and then we investigated how grass

growth seasonality affected ks. Finally, we evaluated the

relevance of using variable ks as a function of grass

growth (in contrast with time-invariant ks) for predicting

surface runoff at several time scales. For this we also

used the Montaldo et al. (2008) ecohydrologic model,

which had already been calibrated at the Sardinian field

site (i.e., local scale) for soil moisture predictions in a

multiannual period.

2. Methods

First, we describe the rainfall simulator, the experi-

ments, and the field site. Then, we illustrate the Philip

infiltration model used to model the results of the rain-

fall simulator experiment and outline the approach to

estimating ks. Finally, we describe the ecohydrologic

model of Montaldo et al. (2008), which uses the Philip

model for infiltration estimates.

a. The rainfall simulator

The rainfall simulator comprised several parts: nozzle

lines, nozzle supports, a structural frame, and a water

delivery system (Wilson et al. 2014; Fig. 1). The four

independently operated nozzle lines have either 11 or 12

nozzle assemblies (46 total). Each nozzle assembly

consists of a pressure-washing nozzle with a 0.5-mm

opening, threaded hex connector, and threaded hose

barb. Each line totals 4.2m long and has a plugged

length of pipe at one end and a 0–600-mbar pressure

gauge and elbow at the other end that connects to the

water delivery system. The nozzle assemblies are sup-

ported by L-shaped pieces of metal mounted to a stiff

metal frame. The nozzles point upward at alternating

angles of 488 and 548 from horizontal; the drops then fall

from approximately 3m above the surface. The struc-

tural frame comprises six 2-m vertical beams, three 4-m

horizontal beams to which the nozzles are mounted, and

two 4-m horizontal beams to complete the frame, for

overall measurements of 4m 3 4m 3 2m, and the irri-

gated area was 15.12m2. Additional details on the

rainfall simulator may be found in Corona et al. (2013)

and Wilson et al. (2014). The spatial uniformity of the

generated rainfall fields has been tested successfully

(coefficient of uniformity of 76%, Wilson et al. 2014),

and the rainfall simulator’s efficiency in generating

natural distributions of drop size has been thoroughly

tested through extensive disdrometer measurements

(drop diameter in 300 s ranged 0.2–3.3mm with distri-

bution frequency peak at 1mm, and impact velocity

ranged 1–5ms21; Corona et al. 2013).

b. Field site and experimental setup

The experiments were performed at a field site in

Orroli, Italy (39841012.5700N, 9816030.3400E, 560m MSL),

on the island of Sardinia (Montaldo et al. 2008), from

July 2010 to May 2012 (Table 1). The climate at the site

FIG. 1. The rainfall simulator experiment at the Sardinian experimental field site

(dated 29 May 2012).
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is maritime Mediterranean, with mean annual precip-

itation (1922–2007) of 643mm and mean historical

monthly precipitation ranging from 11mm in July to

102mm in December. Mean annual air temperature is

14.68C, and the mean historical monthly temperature

ranges from a minimum of 7.18C in January to a max-

imum of 23.78C in July.

Grasses (Bellium bellidioides, Bellis perennis, Avena

fatua, Hordeummurinum) reach their maximum growth

at the end of spring; grass then dies, yellowing at the end

of summer (the driest season). The grass cover area

was uniform and densely covered, approximately 95%

(Wilson et al. 2014), and changes of spatial grass cov-

erage were negligible through the seasons. To parame-

terize the stages of grass growth, at the field scale we

used the height of the vegetation hveg, which is an eco-

logical metric that evolves dynamically with vegetation

structure (Yuan et al. 2013; Fatichi et al. 2012) and is

closely related to the leaf area index (LAI; Gao et al.

2013; Yuan et al. 2013), a key vegetation parameter

of land surface models (Noilhan and Planton 1989;

Nouvellon et al. 2000; Montaldo et al. 2005). The grass

growth was slow. Indeed, hveg typically was;1 cm in the

month of December, and maintained this height during

winter. Then in spring the favorable radiation, temper-

ature, and soil moisture conditions led to a fast growth of

all grass species that reached the maximum high of

;25 cm in late June. At the end of summer, above-

ground herbage yellowed, and root activity started

to reduce, as common in Mediterranean species

(Volaire and Norton 2006). Hence, on the observa-

tion days, hveg ranged between 1 (fall) and 25 cm (at

end of spring; Table 1). Parameter hveg was related to

LAI through a field-measured relationship (hveg 5
6.225LAI2 1 7.572LAI; R2 5 0.99, p , 0.01) at the

Orroli site. LAI was measured indirectly through

a ceptometer (AccuPAR model PAR-80, Decagon

Devices Inc., Pullman, Washington, United States;

Montaldo et al. 2008).

The land gently slopes approximately 4.68. The soil is

17 cm in depth (coincident with the root zone depth)

above a fractured basalt. The soil is a silt loam, with

mean bulk density of 1.48 g cm23 in the first 10 cm

(standard deviation, SD, of 0.06 g cm23) and 1.66 g cm23

in the 10–17-cm soil layer (SD of 0.16 g cm23), and with

a porosity of 53% (Montaldo et al. 2008). A value of

5 3 1026m s21 of ks was estimated in May 2004 using a

2800KI Guelph permeameter (Soilmoisture Equipment

Corp.). Grass root density was 0.5–1.0 kgm23. Along

the perimeter of the rainfall simulator, a thin sheet

metal was inserted approximately 10 cm into the ground

to help prevent lateral flow of water across the plot

boundaries (Fig. 1; Wilson et al. 2014). A total of 15

time-domain reflectometry probes (Campbell Scientific

CS616) were used tomonitor soil moisture u. The probes

measured the top 15 cm of the soil in a regular grid of

1m 3 1m (Fig. 1). Data were recorded by a datalogger

(Campbell Scientific CR 3000). The spatial mean soil

moisture uwas estimated at each time step. To check the

amount of water delivered to the plot, three simple

10 cm rain gauges were also placed inside the irrigated

area. Runoff from the plot was collected using a tipping-

bucket flow gauge, based on the design of Chow (1976).

In this gauge design, a metal box open on the sides

supports two Plexiglas buckets that each hold approxi-

mately 2L. Water flows into the bucket from a hose

attached to the back of the structure. The datalogger

recorded the time of the pulse created by each tip. To

collect surface runoff, a shallow trench was dug at the

bottom edge of the plot, and a plastic ledge was inserted

into the ground just below the surface to direct the water

onto plastic sheeting. From there, the water flowed by

gravity into a tube that was connected to the tipping-

bucket flow gauge (Wilson et al. 2014).

Eight experiments were performed during the 2010–12

observation period (Table 1) to investigate grass growth

stages. Rain intensity i was on average 61.6mmh21 with

low variability (standard deviation of 0.8mmh21); the

return period of this rain intensity is about 60 years for the

Sardinia island (varying geographically from 20 to 300

years across Sardinian rain gauge stations). The rainfall

intensity was chosen to ensure runoff production. The

initial spatial mean soil moisture content ui was different

in each experiment, and the duration of the experiments

T also varied, as each experiment terminated upon

reaching peak qp and relatively constant discharge q

(Corona et al. 2013; Wilson et al. 2014). The test condi-

tions (hveg, ui, and T values) are in Table 1. For each

experiment, we also estimated qp and the time to peak tp
(Table 1). Using qp, we estimated the peak runoff coef-

ficient (f 5 qp/i) for each rainfall simulation experi-

ment (Fig. 2).

TABLE 1. Date, height of vegetation hveg, duration of the ex-

periment T, initial spatial mean soil moisture content ui, peak flow

qp, and time to peak flow tp of the rainfall simulator field

experiments.

Date hveg (cm) T (min) ui (—) qp (mmh21) tp (min)

29 Jul 2010 6 35 0.45 43 25

2 Aug 2010 6 89 0.38 42 82

25 Jun 2011 25 123 0.37 30 95

23 Dec 2011 1 58 0.40 50 10

25 Jan 2012 1 58 0.33 45 25

10 May 2012 15 127 0.13 34 110

11 May 2012 15 70 0.39 36 67

29 May 2012 16 145 0.20 38 91
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c. The infiltration model

We used a common infiltration model (Philip) and

assumed that ks was the key parameter of the model.

1) PHILIP MODEL

The infiltration model proposed by Philip (1957) for

estimating cumulative infiltration F is

F5St1/2 1At , (1)

where S is the sorptivity, which is a function of the soil

suction potential, andA is a soil parameter that is related

to ks (e.g., Tindall and Kunkel 1999). The infiltration rate

can be obtained by differentiating Eq. (1) to obtain

f 5
1

2
St21/2 1A . (2)

Parameter A was estimated using the Eagleson (1978)

approximation (Wilson et al. 2014):

A5
1

2
k
s
[11 (u/u

s
)2b13] , (3)

where b is the soil water retention curve parameter

(Clapp and Hornberger 1978). Parameter S was esti-

mated using the Sivapalan et al. (1987) approach as

S5

��
2k

s
(u

s
2 u)2

�
2

c
b

u
s
2 u

r

���
1

(2b1 3)1 1/2b

1
u
s
2 u

r

u
s
2 u

��1/2

, (4)

where cb is the air entry suction head.

2) ESTIMATING THE ks PARAMETER FOR THE

INFILTRATION MODEL

Using the observations of discharge and soil moisture

from each experiment, the parameters of the infiltration

model were calibrated to minimize the errors between

the modeled and observed discharges. Indeed, based on

the difference between precipitation and modeled in-

filtration, we derived modeled surface runoff assuming

negligible grass rainfall interception for high rainfall [in

fact, given an estimated storage capacity of 0.2 LAI (in

mm; Noilhan and Planton 1989), even using the maxi-

mum grass LAI of 2 (see Montaldo et al. 2008), rainfall

interception reaches at most 0.4mmh21, which is neg-

ligible compared to 62mmh21 of rain]. As anticipated,

we assumed that ks, as the key parameter of the Philip

model, was the only soil parameter that could change for

each experiment and each model during calibration.

Constant values of the other model parameters were

calibrated for all experiments.

A multiobject calibration was performed using the

Pareto ordering optimization method for minimizing

RMSE between observed and modeled discharges and

the ratio between modeled peak flow, qp,m, and ob-

served peak flow, qp,o. The h model efficiency of Nash

and Suttcliffe (1970) was also used for evaluating model

performance. The term h is defined as

h5 12

�
nt

j51

q
m,j

2 q
o,j

� 	2

�
nt

j51

q
o,j
2 q

o

� 	2
, (5)

where nt is the total number of time steps, qo,j and qm,j

are the observed and modeled discharges at time step j,

respectively, and qo is the mean of the observed

discharges.

d. The ecohydrologic model

As an ecohydrologic model we used the coupled

vegetation dynamic model (VDM)–land surface model

(LSM) of Montaldo et al. (2005, 2008), which predicts

the dynamics of water and energy fluxes at the land

surface in half-hour time steps. The model estimates

surface temperature and moisture states through the

force–restore method (Noilhan and Planton 1989;

Montaldo and Albertson 2001). The root zone sup-

plies the bare soil and vegetation with soil moisture for

evapotranspiration and controls the infiltration and run-

off mechanisms. The base of the root zone represents the

lower boundary of the LSM, and evapotranspiration is

estimated using the Penman–Monteith equation (e.g.,

Brutsaert 1982). In unsaturated soil, the Clapp and

Hornberger (1978) relationships are used to describe

the nonlinear dependencies of volumetric soil mois-

ture and hydraulic conductivity on the matric poten-

tial. The infiltration model is based on the Philip

infiltration Eqs. (1)–(4). VDM computes the change in

FIG. 2. The runoff coefficient f of the rainfall simulator experi-

ments and grass height hveg during the observation period (2010

data in circles, 2011 data in diamonds, and 2012 data in triangles).
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biomass over time from the difference between the

rate of biomass production (due to photosynthesis) and

loss, such as occur through respiration and senescence

(Montaldo et al. 2005). LAI values are estimated from

the biomass through linear relationships, and they are

then used in the LSM to compute rainfall interception,

evapotranspiration, and the soil water content in the

root zone. The model was tested at the Orroli site by

Montaldo et al. (2008) using micrometeorological ob-

servations of a 10-m, eddy-covariance tower from 2003

to 2006. That model used a calibrated and constant ks
value of 5 3 1026m s21.

3. Results

a. Results of the rainfall simulator experiments

In all the rainfall simulator experiments, after some

ponding time, observed discharges increased rapidly,

reaching a constantmaximum rate (qp; Fig. 3a) when soil

moisture became saturated (Fig. 3b). Parameter qp

ranged between 30 and 50mmh21 (Table 1 and Fig. 3a)

and was reached at different times (tp) in the experi-

ments (from 10 to 110min; Table 1 and Fig. 3a),

suggesting that other factors, such as ui or grass

growth stages, influenced the surface runoff genera-

tion process.

Indeed, considering all experiments, qp was signifi-

cantly and negatively correlated with hveg (R2 5 0.90,

p, 0.01; Fig. 4a) while not being significantly correlated

with ui (p . 0.1). The time to peak flow was correlated

positively with hveg (R2 5 0.58, p 5 0.01; Fig. 4b) and

negatively with ui (R
2 5 0.42, p 5 0.08). Although we

estimated a general, positive correlation between tp and

hveg (Fig. 4b), tp varied for similar hveg values due to the

variability of ui, which instead did not impact the rela-

tionship of qp with hveg (Fig. 4a). Hence, we deduce that

peak flow significantly decreased with grass growth,

FIG. 3. Results of the rainfall simulator experiments: (a) observed

time series of discharges q (the horizontal dashed line is the

constant rainfall rate of 62 mm h21) and (b) the spatial mean field

soil moisture u divided by its maximum value in each experiment

over time.

FIG. 4. Results of the rainfall simulator–based experiments:

(a) peak runoff qp vs vegetation height hveg (the regression line in

black has equation qp520.73hveg1 48mmh21, while the horizontal

dashed line is constant rain of 62mmh21); (b) peak flow lag tp vs hveg
(the regression in black has equation tp 5 3.58hveg 1 25.07min). The

initial spatial soil moisture conditions ui of the experiments are also

indicated with colors (corresponding values in the legend).
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while the time to peak flow increased with grass growth

and the decrease of ui (Fig. 4).

Due to the strong negative correlation between qp and

hveg in the experiments, f decreased seasonally with

increasing grass height, as shown in Fig. 2, which patches

together f and hveg observations from 2010 to 2012 to

capture their typical seasonal dynamics over a year.

Indeed, during autumn and winter, the field was not

densely vegetated (hveg ’ 1 cm). Due to the low grass

development at this time, f reached a maximum value

of 0.8. During the vegetation growth season, by contrast,

f decreased to a minimum of 0.5 at the end of June,

when hveg reached its maximum value of 25 cm (Fig. 2).

Parameters f and hveg were also significantly and neg-

atively correlated (R25 0.91, p, 0.01) due to a negative

correlation between qp and hveg (correlation coeffi-

cient of 20.96).

b. The ks estimates in the model

We modeled rainfall–runoff transformations of each

of the eight rainfall-simulator experiments using the

Philip infiltration model (Fig. 5). Model calibrations

allowed estimating ks for each experiment (Table 2).

The other model parameters were calibrated and main-

tained identical across all experiments (b 5 8, us 5 0.6,

cb 5 0.11m). Discharges were well predicted for all the

experiments (Fig. 5 and Table 2), with RMSE lower than

2.5mmh21, including a close match of modeled and ob-

served peak flows (less than 10% differences between

qp,m and qp,o), and high h (except for the 29 July 2010

experiment, which had, however, qp,m/qp,o of 0.99 and low

RMSE). We investigated the relationship of ks with hveg
in the experiments (Fig. 6). A significant increase of ks
with hveg was estimated (R25 0.90 and p, 0.01) (Fig. 6),

with ks 3 times larger (at ;9 3 1026ms21) with the

highest grass than with the lowest hveg (;33 1026m s21;

Fig. 6). We estimated a linear regression between ks and

hveg (Fig. 6):

k
s
(h

veg
)5 2:173 1027h

veg
1 3:353 1026 . (6)

This relationship may be used in infiltration models to

model the seasonal variability of ks with grass growth.

Note that using Eq. (6), the Philip model, still made

accurate runoff predictions, with differences between

qp,m and qp,o less than 12% (Table 3); this confirms the

reliability of the approach.

c. Impact of seasonal dynamics of grass on runoff
model predictions

We evaluated the relevance of using ks varying with

grass growth in surface runoff model predictions by

comparing model predictions using time-invariant ks, as

is common in hydrologic models, with those using ks
varying with grass changes [i.e., using the proposed ks
(hveg) relationship of Eq. (6)].

At the event time scale, for each experiment we first

compared predicted qp using variable ks with hveg [ks,y,

given by Eq. (6)], or qpm,y, with predicted qp using time-

invariant ks (ks,c, values in the range of 3–93 1026m s21),

or qpm,c (Fig. 7). Using time-invariant ks in the Philip

model overestimated qp (up to 65%) for high hveg when

low ks,c values were used and underestimated qp (up to

43%) for low hveg when high ks,c valueswere used (Fig. 7).

To better evaluate the results, we also plotted (Fig. 7) the

linear regressions between qpm,c or qpm,y and hveg for each

value of ks,c (Table 4). Using the previously calibrated ks,c
value (5 5 3 1026m s21) by Montaldo et al. (2008), qp
was underestimated (up to 15%) for low hveg and over-

estimated (up to 40%) for high hveg, confirming the need

to account for changes in ks with grass growth in the

Philip model.

Then, we used the ecohydrologic model of Montaldo

et al. (2008) to predict runoff, land surface fluxes, and

ks,y at the plot scale for the 2003–14 period (model pa-

rameters are the same values as Table 1 of Montaldo

et al. 2008). Indeed, the ecohydrologic model predicted

daily LAI values, and then hveg was estimated daily

from LAI (hveg 5 6.225LAI2 1 7.572LAI from field

investigation); finally, ks,y was estimated using Eq. (6).

Note that the changes of predicted hveg resulted also in

changes of roughness lengths for evapotranspiration

estimates (Montaldo et al. 2005).

Predicted ks,y was predominantly lower (for;73% of

the simulation period) than the previously calibrated ks,c
of 5 3 1026m s21 (Fig. 8a). ks,y increased mainly during

spring (with grass growth) and increased exceptionally

so during spring 2004 (ks,y reached 8.43 1026m s21) and

spring 2014 (ks,y reached 8.1 3 1026m s21), which were

very wet; in spring 2004, LAI on site reached its maxi-

mum observed value of 2 (see Fig. 3 in Montaldo et al.

2008). We compared model predictions using ks varying

with hveg [ks,y, Eq. (6)] with those using time-invariant

ks,c of 5 3 1026m s21, ks,c* , as calibrated by Montaldo

et al. (2008). The soil water dynamics was well predicted

by the model for the long 2003–14 period (Fig. 8b).

Model performance values for predicting soilmoisture and

evapotranspiration (ET) were similar using ks,y (RMSE of

u5 0.06, Fig. 8b; RMSE of ET5 0.80mmday21) and ks,c*

(RMSE of u 5 0.06; RMSE of ET 5 0.82mmday21). In

contrast, qp model predictions, qp,m, were mainly under-

estimatedwhen ks,c* was used instead of ks,y at the event time

scale {see Fig. 8c; �e5 [qp,m(ks,c* )2 qp,m(ks,y)]/qp,m(ks,y)},

with increasing underestimates as f decreased, often

reaching 100% underestimates for f lower than 0.35.

The qp,m was overestimated when ks,c* was used instead
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FIG. 5. The calibration of the Philip’s model for discharge q predictions of the eight rainfall simulator

experiments (dashed line for observed values and solid line for predicted values; in the 29 Jul 2010

experiment, the dotted line for constant q values was added for improving model calibration; t is

the time).
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of ks,y only during end-spring events because ks,y was

higher than ks,c* . Monthly runoff predictions Qm were

also mainly underestimated using ks,c* instead of ks,y
{Fig. 7b; �m 5 [Qm(ks,c* ) 2 Qm(ks,y)]/Qm(ks,y)}, with «m
values reaching a minimum value of 20.87.

The estimate of hveg is commonly affected by uncer-

tainties (up to 20%; Hopkinson et al. 2005) due to both

its estimate from LAI and the LAI estimate itself from,

for instance, remote sensing observations (Glenn et al.

2011). For evaluating the effect of these uncertainties in

our analysis, we generated uncertainty in hveg estimates

intentionally, and predicted the impacts on ks and run-

off. We altered randomly predicted original hveg time

series up to 6 40% [Dhveg; Fig. 9; note that 40%

was twice the uncertainty of Hopkinson et al. (2005)].

Increasing Dhveg, both the mean and the variability

range of ks,y increased (Fig. 9a). With Dhveg increased up

to 20%, mean ks,y increased up to 5% and SD increased

up to 20%; for Dhveg 5 40%, these increases of ks,y
doubled (Fig. 9a). The changes of hveg lightly affected

runoff predictions, so that, considering rainy events with

f larger than 0.1, the impact on qp,m was almost negli-

gible for positive Dhveg, while qp,m could be slightly

overestimated using hveg altered with negative Dhveg (up
to 10% for Dhveg less than 20%, Fig. 9b). Considering

rainy events with f larger than 0.4, the effects on qp,m
were further reduced becoming almost negligible for all

the Dhveg range (Fig. 9b).

4. Discussion and conclusions

Corona et al. (2013) and Wilson et al. (2014) dem-

onstrated that their large-area (approximately 16m2)

rainfall simulator–based systems accurately modeled

actual rainfall fields. Using the rainfall simulator of

Wilson et al. (2014), our eight plot-scale experiments

(Table 1) allowed broad investigation of the influence

of different initial conditions for soil moisture and

stages of grass growth on rainfall–runoff transforma-

tions. Surprisingly, typical characteristics of the hy-

drographs, qp and tp, were conditioned mainly by hveg
(Fig. 3), while initial soil moisture conditions affected

only tp to a lesser extent. Peak discharge is the key

hydrograph characteristic, commonly used in designs

for flood protection and hydrologic forecasting (e.g.,

Bennett and Mays 1985; Ponce 1989; Montaldo et al.

2004; Mediero et al. 2010). Although we were not in-

vestigating hydrologic processes at basin scale, our

results showed that at plot scale the peak flow was

significantly affected by grass growth, and this factor

may potentially impact the flood hydrograph, espe-

cially for small basins with steep hillslopes, even if

other basin-scale dependent factors may lower this ef-

fect. This effect is commonly neglected, however (e.g.,

Nouvellon et al. 2000; Arora 2003; Montaldo et al. 2005).

FIG. 6. Variability of the saturated hydraulic conductivity ks es-

timated using the Philip model, along with the height of vegetation

hveg; the solid line is the linear regression in Eq. (6).

TABLE 2. For each rainfall simulator experiment, ks estimated

using the Philip infiltration model, along with statistical indicators

of fit for the discharge simulations (RMSE, the ratio between the

modeled and observed peak flows qp,m/qp,o, and the Nash–Sutcliffe

efficiency h).

Date ks (m s21) RMSE (mmh21) qp,m/qp,o h

29 Jul 2010 4.3 3 1026 2.54 0.99 0.33

2 Aug 2010 4.3 3 1026 2.48 0.96 0.85

25 Jun 2011 9.0 3 1026 2.07 0.95 0.78

23 Dec 2011 3.0 3 1026 1.80 1.10 0.95

25 Jan 2012 4.7 3 1026 2.53 1.01 0.76

10 May 2012 7.0 3 1026 1.67 0.97 0.95

11 May 2012 7.0 3 1026 1.73 0.96 0.93

29 May 2012 6.0 3 1026 1.97 0.97 0.89

TABLE 3. For each rainfall simulator field experiment, statistical

indicators of fit for discharge simulations (RMSE and the ratio

between the modeled peak flow and the observed peak flow

qp,m/qp,o) using the Philip model and ks varying with hveg [Eq. (6)].

Date RMSE (mmh21) qp,m/qp,o

29 Jun 2010 2.73 0.96

2 Aug 2010 2.24 0.93

25 Jun 2011 2.00 0.88

23 Dec 2011 2.11 1.05

25 Jan 2012 2.15 1.10

10 May 2012 1.94 1.01

11 May 2012 1.50 1.00

29 May 2012 2.17 0.90
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Note that the investigated grass was uniform and densely

covered, which may be a limitation relative to larger, more

heterogeneous landscapes.

The rainfall simulator experiments quantified the ef-

fect of grass growth on the peak runoff coefficient for a

fixed rainfall intensity, which decreased by about 40%

when grass reached its maximum height (Fig. 4). We

estimated a runoff decrease higher than did Gutierrez

and Hernandez (1996), who estimated a 29% decrease

in runoff for similar vegetation, but our experiments

used a larger, more representative rainfall simulator, a

higher rainfall intensity and a more homogenous and

dense grass, which has been shown to affect runoff

(Dunne et al. 1991, 2011). Root formation appeared to

have an important role in decreasing surface runoff with

growing vegetation, exerting compressive and shear

stresses on the soil and enhancing soil permeability and

infiltration capacity through the formation of macro-

pores, which facilitated soil aeration and water infiltra-

tion (Angers and Caron 1998; Vergani and Graf 2016).

The runoff coefficient was inversely and significantly

related to the height of grass, with the peak runoff co-

efficient lowering as far as 0.5 when hveg reached its

maximum value (Fig. 2). Low peak runoff coefficients

were estimated during the period of maximum grass

growth (in late spring), while high values of f were esti-

mated inwinter (up to 0.84), when the grass height was still

low and its influence on runoff generation was negligible.

This behavior suggests the impact of grass growth on

infiltration should be carefully considered in hydrologic

models, which at present commonly maintain time-

invariant soil infiltration parameters (Bormann and

Klaassen 2008).

Following the approach of Wilson et al. (2014), we

used the results of rainfall simulator experiments to es-

timate kswith a common infiltration model. The Philip’s

model performed well, and we found a strong relation-

ship between ks and hveg, proposing a linear relationship

between them in Eq. (6) to vary ks with grass growth

(e.g., hveg). The ks increased up to triple with hveg ac-

cording to the Philip model (Fig. 6), consistent with the

results of Bormann and Klaassen (2008) in two grass

fields in North Germany and Gadi et al. (2017).

Ecohydrologic models already consider vegetation

dynamics for predicting evapotranspiration and pre-

cipitation interception (e.g., Montaldo et al. 2005,

2008; Ivanov et al. 2008; Istanbulluoglu et al. 2012).

Ecohydrologists should therefore also include the dy-

namic effects of vegetation on soil hydrological prop-

erties for modeling infiltration and runoff processes.

Indeed, we demonstrated that at the plot spatial scale

the effect of grass growth on ks is crucial for modeling

runoff at both event and larger (monthly) time scales.

Neglecting ks variability with grass growth can lead to

underestimated surface runoff by up to 100% at event

time scales and by up to 87% at monthly time scales in

our Mediterranean case study (Fig. 8). Note that surface

runoff wasmainly underestimated due to the typical rainfall

seasonality of the Mediterranean climate (Montaldo and

Sarigu 2017; Corona et al. 2018), withmain rain events in

winter when vegetation height was low and ks was also

low. We used as index for grass growth the height of

vegetation hveg because it can be derived by remote

sensing observations, through vegetation index as LAI

(Pittman et al. 2015), which are more attractive for un-

monitored areas and, in general, for model predictions

in operational approaches. We recognized that the es-

timate of hveg, especially in unmonitored areas, can be

affected by uncertainty (Glenn et al. 2011; Hopkinson

et al. 2005), but we demonstrated that the uncertainty in

hveg has a low effect on ks and a minimal effect on runoff

TABLE 4. Regression coefficients for qpm,c/qpm,y 5 a1hveg 1 a2
(Fig. 7), and their R2 and p values.

ks,c (m s21) a1 a2 R2 p

3 3 1026 0.023 1.009 0.95 ,0.0001

4 3 1026 0.022 0.932 0.95 ,0.0001

5 3 1026 0.020 0.855 0.94 ,0.0001

6 3 1026 0.018 0.779 0.94 ,0.0001

7 3 1026 0.016 0.628 0.93 ,0.0001

8 3 1026 0.015 0.491 0.93 ,0.0001

9 3 1026 0.015 0.558 0.87 ,0.0001

FIG. 7. Using the Philip model, the ratios between predicted qp
using constant ks values (qpm,c; the legend shows the constant ks,c
values) and predicted qp (qpm,y) using ks varying with hveg, as in

Eq. (6), vs the height of vegetation hveg. Dashed lines are the linear

regressions between qpm,c/qpm,y and hveg for each ks,c (equations

and statistical indicators of fit are in Table 4).
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predictions (Fig. 9), confirming the robustness of the

proposed approach.

Hence, how grass growth influences soil infiltration

parameters should be carefully considered for hydro-

logical models to make appropriate runoff predictions.

Doing so may potentially impact hydrological designs

for both flood protection (event time scales) and water-

resource management and planning, where the accurate

prediction of monthly runoff is key (e.g., Xu and Singh

1998; Middelkoop et al. 2001). Montaldo et al. (2007)

used the local-scale ecohydrologic model of Montaldo

et al. (2005) in a spatially distributed hydrologic model

at basin scale for flood predictions, noting the sensitiv-

ity of flood hydrograph to ks, such as also shown by

others (e.g., Anderton et al. 2002; Herbst et al. 2006).

In this sense, future efforts will investigate the role of

FIG. 8. Ecohydrological model results: (a) time series of the predicted variable ks (hori-

zontal dashed blue line indicates the time-invariant ks that was calibrated by Montaldo et al.

(2008); vertical dashed black lines indicate the start of the year); (b) time series of modeled

(using the predicted variable ks; umod) and observed (uobs) soil moisture and daily precip-

itation P; (c) at the event time scale differences (black circles) between modeled peak

flows using ks varying with hveg, or qp,m(ks,y), and modeled peak flows using time-invariant ks
of 5 3 1026 m s21, or qp,m(ks,c* ), expressed by �e 5 [qp,m(ks,c* ) 2 qp,m (ks,y)]/qp,m(ks,y), vs the

event runoff coefficient f, and differences (red points) between modeled monthly runoffQm

using ks,y andQm using ks,c* , expressed by �m 5 [Qm(ks,c* )2Qm (ks,y)]/Qm(ks,y) vs the monthly

runoff coefficient f.
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vegetation growth on runoff at basin scale, also investi-

gating the effects on hydraulic roughness. Finally, we

recognized that the number of rainfall experiments was

low and that only one site was investigated, so that fur-

ther experiments need more sites with different phys-

iographic and climate conditions.
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